PIPELINE LENGTH IN MILES MILEPOSTS
1) 42-in. Governor Loop 9.20 M.P. L 0.12 to M.P. L 8.66
2) 42-in. Franklin Loop 11.45 M.P. L 7.51 to M.P. L 18.96
3) 42-in. Pleasant Run Loop 6.86 M.P. L 6.12 to M.P. L 6.91
4) 42-in. Skillman Loop 6.35 M.P. L 17.70 to M.P. L 18.03

5) STA 520 - Add 1 ea. Solar Titan 100S (16,000 ISO HP) with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Lycoming County, PA
6) STA 520 - Replace new assemblies and orbital controls on units #6 and #7
7) STA 520 - Modify yard piping to allow recip gas coolers discharge gas eastbound.
8) STA 517 - Install 1 ea. Solar Titan 250S (30,000 ISO HP) with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Luzerne County, PA
9) STA 517 - Install new valve assemblies on units #6 thru #4 ea. Solar Centaur, 1 Mars 90, and 1 Mars 100
10) STA 517 - Replace Mars 60 engine on Unit #5 with new Solar Mars 100S
11) STA 517 - Replace chlorinate controls on unit #4
12) STA 515 - Install 1 ea. Solar Mars 100S (16,000 ISO HP) Soluition turbine
13) STA 515 - Modify yard piping to allow recip gas coolers discharge gas eastbound.
14) STA 515 - Replace new assemblies on Unit #6 and #7
15) STA 515 - Install new aero assemblies on units #1 thru #4 2 ea. Solar Centaur, 1 Solar Titan 130S (20,500 ISO HP) SoLoNox turbine
16) STA 515 - Install 1 ea. Solar Titan 130S (20,500 ISO HP) with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Lycoming County, PA
17) STA 515 - Install 1 ea. Solar Titan 250S with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Luzerne County, PA
18) STA 515 - Modify yard piping to allow recip gas coolers discharge gas eastbound.
19) STA 515 - Install new aero assemblies on units #1 thru #4 2 ea. Solar Centaur, 1 Solar Titan 130S (20,500 ISO HP) SoLoNox turbine
20) STA 515 - Install 1 ea. Solar Titan 250S with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Lancaster County, PA
21) STA 515 - Install new aero assemblies on units #1 thru #4 2 ea. Solar Centaur, 1 Solar Titan 130S (20,500 ISO HP) SoLoNox turbine
22) STA 515 - Install 1 ea. Solar Titan 250S with gas cooling and inlet filtration in Columbia County, PA
23) STA 515 - Install new valve assemblies on units #6 thru #4 ea. Solar Centaur, 1 Mars 90, and 1 Mars 100
24) STA 515 - Install RCV Operator / valve automation at crossover sites on the proposed pipeline layout
25) Grover (STA 145) - Install back pressure regulator (Cleveland County, NC)